Auditory thresholds were determined for a 7-year•ld Indian elephant. The animal could hear only as high as 10.5 kHz {at an intensity of 60 d8 SPL) and was unable to respond to frequencies above 12 kHz at intensities exceeding 90 dB. The results indicate that the inverse relationship between functional interaural distance (that is, the distance between the two ears divided by the •peed of sound) and high-frequency hearing limit is valid even for very large mammals.
INTRODUCTION
Ever since the latter half of the nineteenth century it has been apparent that there is wide variation in the ability of different species of mammals to hear high-frequency sounds. t For example, while humans ate generally capable of hearing up to 19 kHz, dogs can hear 44 kHz, rats 72 kHz, and bats 115 kHz. 2's Thus the highfrequency hearing limit of mammals is not uniform, but varies over a range of nearly three octaves.
At first the variation in mammalian high-frequency hearing was thought to be related to the size of the animal, as small mammals seem better able to hear high-frequency sounds than larger ones. 4,s More recently, however, statistical analysis has shown that high*frequency hearing is directly correlated not with body weight, but with the functional distance between the two ears, where functional distance (at) is deftned as the distance between the ears (interaural distance) divided by the speed of sound. s,' Mammals with small heads, and therefore close-set ears, are better able to hear high-frequency sounds than species with large heads and wide-set ears. More precisely, high-frequency hearing varies inversely with the functional distance between the ears and ultimately with the interaural lime and intensity difference cues used for sound localization. Thus the variation in mammalian highfrequency hearing is neither random nor, on the whole, the result of adaptations to specialized habits-even those such as of hats or dolphins. Instead, high-frequency hearing seems to vary predictably with interaural distance.
Though the relationship between functional interaural distance and high-frequency hearing has been established for over 30 different species, all of the mammals examined so far have been relatively small. Indeed, until now the largest mammal whose hearinc was known is man, and it has often been suggested that the inability of humans to hear above 20 kHz is an abberation due to the development of good low-frequency hearing for the perception of speech sounds. 4,• Thus, to determine if the relationship applied to aU tnamrnals, la•e and small, we decided to test the hearing of an elephant. 
III. DISCUSSION
The high-frequency hearing ability of the elephant demonstrates the validity of the relationship between interaural distance and high-frequency hearing for all mammals large or small, land or water, echolocators or not (Fig. 1) . Where interaural distance is represented by maximum At, that is, the interaural distance divided by the speed of sound, the correlation between maximurn At and the high-frequency hearing limit is -0.89 (p < 0.001). This correlation is now based on audiograms for 32 genera ranging in size from mouse and bat to elephant and killer whale. This high correlation implies that about 80% of the variance in the upper limit of hearing is accounted for by the variance in functional interaural distance alone.
As was previously noted, small mammals tend to have better high-frequency hearing than large mammals. Yet body weight itself is not highly correlated with high-frequency hearing (r --0.49, p < 0.01). Furthermore, it appears that the apparent relationship between body weight and high-frequency hearing is due to the fact that body weight is positively related to maximum At. That is, large mammals tend to have large maximum At's while small mammals tend to have small maximum At's. However, when maximum At is mathematically held constant by using partial correlational analysis, a the correlation between body weight and highfrequency hearing drops to chance (r = 0.20, p > 0.05). In contrast, the correlation between maximum At and high-frequency hearing remains statistically significant when the influence of body weight is removed. Thus it is maximum At, not body weight, which is correlated with high-frequency hearing. (Fig. 1, points 29 and 30) .
It should be noted that maximum At in a given
The existence of a strong inverse relationship between maximum At and high-frequency hearing has been ascribed to selective pressure for accurate sound 1ocali7ation. Briefly, the two binaural cues for sound localization, the difference in time of atrival of a sound at the two eats (At) and the difference in frequency-intensity spectra of a sound reaching the two ears (A fi), depend on the functional distance between the two ears and the sound shadow of the head and pinnae. That is, the farther apert the cars, the larger will be the At cue for any given direction of a sound source. Similarly, the A fi cue is greater for anirnals with wide-set eats both because the sound attenuation is slightly greater over the longer distance between the ears and because animals with wide-set ears usually have large heads or large pinnae which effectively shadow the high-frequency content of sound. While •he two binaural sound4ocalization cues are readily available to animals with faire heads, the effectiveness of either cue is diminished in animals with functionally close-set eats. In the case of At, the available time difference may be so small that the nervous system can detect only gross changes in sound dL-ection. However, an animal with a small head always has a A fi cue available, providing only that it is able to pereeive frequencies which are high enough to be effectively shadowed by its head and pinnae. Therefore, given the ecological importance to an animal of localizing the sound of a stealthy intruder, animab with functionally dose-set ears ate subjected to more ,selective pressure to heat high frequencies than animals with more widely set eats. Several of the projects of Luukkala's group ate in the field of medical electronics and employ ultrasonic waves. One that has recently passed from the research to the commercial stage is an instrument used for examining internal structure of the eye, which is now b•ing manufactured at a Finnish company. In operation, a held-held portion of the instrument contacts the outer surface of the patient's eyelid, while an intervening jelly layer provides the medium for transmitting ultrasonic pulses into the eye's interior. The 6-MHz transducer which transmits echo pulses into the
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